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Definitions and abbreviations  

Audit trail A record showing who has accessed a computer system and what operations he or she has performed at a 

specific time point. 

CCMO Centrale Commissie Mensgebonden Onderzoek, Central Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects. 

CDW Centrale Digitale Werkplek, Central Digital Workspace. 

CMP Centraal Meldpunt Persoonsregistraties, Central registration of personal  data registers. 

CRF Case Record Form; either on paper or electronic: 

 eCRF Electronic Case Record Form: the electronic equivalent of a paper Case Record Form (pCRF). By means of an 

eCRF, data can be entered and stored in a database. 

 pCRF Paper Case Record Form: a set of paper forms meant for the collection of study data of a study participant. In 

this SOP, the term pCRF includes also paper questionnaires. 

CRU Clinical Research Unit. 

CTMM-TraIT Centre for Translational and Molecular Medicine – Translational IT. 

DANS Data Archiving and Networking Services, Dutch institute for permanent access to digital research data. 

DMP Data Management Plan: a document in which the data management process is described. 

DOI Digital Object Identifier: a unique identification number that makes the study findable on the internet, when pub-

lished in a repository. 

DPO Data Protection Officer. 

EPD Elektronisch Patiënten Dossier, Electronic Health Record. 

GCP Good Clinical Practice; legal requirements for conducting clinical trials with a medicinal intervention.  

Identifiable / identifier Any uniquely identifying number, feature or code that can, without considerable effort, potentially identify a spe-

cific individual.  

ISO14155 Guideline for the clinical investigation of medical devices of the International Organization for Standardization. 

Metadata 

 

All the information is necessary to interpret, understand, and use a dataset and to understand raw, intermediate 

and result data. They concern unambiguous descriptions of the data of the entities (e.g., individuals, samples, 

panels, or genotypes) in a study. 

METC Medisch Ethische Toetsings Commissie, Institutional Review Board. 

NFU  Nederlandse Federatie van Universitair Medische Centra, The Netherlands Federation of University Medical 

Centres. 

Persistent identifier A long-lasting reference to a study, its documentation and/or its data within a repository. An example of a per-

sistent identifier is a Digital Object Identifier (DOI). 

PIN Patient Identification Number: a unique, anonymous number for a study participant. 

PI Principal Investigator 

 AMC PI Lead of an AMC research line. 

 Coordinating PI The investigator who is the final responsible person for the entire study. In case of multicenter studies, the co-

ordinating PI also carries final responsibility for the coordination of the study in the participating sites.  

This is a study specific role and not related to the function of AMC PI. 

 Local PI Local principal investigator: the main responsible for the study for a site that participates in a multicenter study. 

This is a study specific role and not related to the function of AMC PI. 

SOP Standard Operating Procedure: uniformly written procedures with detailed instructions. 

Sponsor Verrichter; the person, company or organisation that takes the responsibility for the initiation, organisation 

and/or financing of a study.  

SURF ICT-samenwerkingsorganisatie van het onderwijs en Onderzoek in Nederland, Collaborative organisation for 

ICT in Dutch education and research. 

WMO Wet Medisch Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek met Mensen, Medical Research involving Human Subjects Act.  

Version control Applying meaningful version numbers in the filename so that previous and current versions can be distin-

guished. Use e.g. version 0.1, 0.2 etc. for draft files, v1.0, v1.1 etc. for final files and their updates. Dates can 

also be used a systematics for version naming. 

http://www.ccmo.nl/
http://www.ccmo.nl/en/
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/clusters/afdelingsoverzicht/ict/veel-gestelde-vragen-ict/dienstbeschrijving-en-kosten-cdw-faq.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/clusters/afdelingsoverzicht/ict/veel-gestelde-vragen-ict/dienstbeschrijving-en-kosten-cdw-faq.htm
https://limesurvey.amc.nl/cru/index.php/92615
https://limesurvey.amc.nl/cru/index.php/92615
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/ko-stappenplan/ko-database.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/ko-stappenplan/ko-onderzoeksformulieren.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/cru-home.htm
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/
https://dans.knaw.nl/en
http://www.ich.org/fileadmin/Public_Web_Site/ICH_Products/Guidelines/Efficacy/E6/E6_R2__Step_4.pdf
https://www.iso.org/standard/45557.html
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/clusters/commissies/medisch-ethische-toetsings-commissie.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/clusters/commissies/medisch-ethische-toetsings-commissie.htm
http://www.nfu.nl/
http://www.nfu.nl/english/about-the-nfu/
http://www.nfu.nl/english/about-the-nfu/
https://www.surf.nl/
https://www.surf.nl/en
https://www.surf.nl/en
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Objective 

Research data management aims to control the entire data management process along the research lifecycle; from 
study preparation, data acquisition, data processing and statistical analysis, writing and publishing, to archiving and open 
data. The data management process should be well documented in order to make it transparent and traceable. Legisla-
tion and growing emphasis on issues such as reproducibility and integrity of research require specific working proce-
dures and facilities. Therefore continuous attention for data management is necessary in order to maintain and to im-
prove the current quality standards.  

This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) is an elaboration of the AMC-VUmc Research Code, especially chapter 7. 
The requirements originate from legislation, AMC policies and from good research practice in the AMC.  

This SOP is accompanied by a template for a Data Management Plan (DMP). The DMP allows to document the topics 
mentioned in this SOP in the context of the study. This SOP refers to several templates, documents and websites that of-
fer standards or additional information. 

Scope 

This SOP applies to the researchers of the AMC conducting research involving human subjects: 
• WMO research, i.e. research that includes subjecting persons to interventions or imposing a particular course of con-

duct upon them.  
• Research with registered or non-registered medicinal products or devices that additionally have to comply with GCP 

or ISO14155; 
• Non-WMO research, i.e. all other research with (groups of) human subjects. This includes qualitative research with 

unstructured data. 
Preclinical research, e.g. on animals, cell lines or body material, is beyond the scope of this SOP. 

Responsibilities 

This SOP is developed by the Clinical Research Unit (CRU) in collaboration with the Medical Library and the Biobank 
and is authorised by the Board of Directors. The heads of all AMC Departments are responsible for adherence to this 
SOP and must ensure that their employees, involved in research with human subjects, are informed of this SOP.  

Although the AMC as sponsor carries the formal responsibility for all AMC-initiated studies, the final responsible of a 
study fulfils the role of co-ordinating. He or she can delegate tasks, e.g. on data management, on completion of the data 
management plan, on data processing, analysis etc. to others and should maintain an overview of these roles. 

Procedures 

The working procedures presented in this SOP are divided into the five phases of the Research Lifecycle: study prepara-
tion, acquiring data (or samples), processing & statistical analysis, writing & publishing and archiving & open data. Per 
phase one can find instructions on how to organize the data management process. Underlined text refers to helpful web-
sites or to formal AMC documents that can be found in Kwadraet and via the CRU-intranet page.  

  

http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/?DocumentID=ebfb6cc1-3423-4bc7-b5ee-a57c8ac837df
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/research-life-cycle.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/cru-home/sops-1.htm
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Getting started: Data Management Plan 

A Data Management Plan (DMP) must be written using the generic AMC DMP template. The DMP must be initiated at 
study start and completed for each section of this SOP. It can be updated on a continuous basis and it is placed under 
version control.  
• For researchers who work on a ZonMw grant, completion of the AMC template is sufficient.  
• Researchers who work on a Horizon2020 or a Hartstichting grant can contact the Research Data Management 

helpdesk for additional DMP obligations. 
The Research Data Management helpdesk can be contacted for support on the completion of a DMP. 
 

Phase 1: Study preparation 
Privacy and security safeguards 
1.1 The sponsor and the coordinating PI must ensure that the processing of the data takes place in accordance 

with the requirements of the applicable privacy regulation and the privacy policies of the AMC. 
1.2 A dataset should be set up as little identifiable as possible. However, entirely anonymous data sets will ex-

clude certain forms of data reuse. No directly identifiable data are allowed in the research dataset, unless ab-
solutely necessary and after consulting the Data Protection Officer (DPO). 
Information on privacy and how to de-identify a dataset can be found on the CRU website.  

1.3 A Privacy Impact Assessment should be performed, concerning privacy risks and data protection safeguards 
with regard to the acquisition, processing and storage of the study data. 
Consult the DPO for details on performing the Privacy Impact Assessment. 

1.4 Any data collection that can be linked to individual subjects, directly or via a subject identification log, should 
be registered in the Centraal Meldpunt Persoonsgegevens (CMP). 

1.5 Informed consent for collecting or reusing the subject’s encoded or directly identifiable data has to be ob-
tained. Information covers the description of the dataset, the time span of data retention, and, if applicable, 
information on sharing data or on making data available for future follow-up research. Informed consent is ei-
ther part of the regular WMO Informed Consent procedure, or obtained in a separate procedure. 

1.6 All WMO-compliant research should follow the required procedures for approval, see: 
• SOP CTR 001A Kw Het indienen van WMO-plichtig geneesmiddelenonderzoek bij METC en BI; 
• SOP CTR 002 Kw SOP Communicatie met de METC en de BI gedurende het onderzoek; 
• The METC website or CCMO website.  

1.7 Any file or system, containing identifying data, should be separated from the non-identifying documents as 
described in SOP CTR 006 Kw Het verzamelen, filen en archiveren van essentiele documenten (see also 1.4 
Subject identification log). 

1.8 In international studies, the coordinating PI should adhere to the regulatory requirements in any of the coun-
tries that participate in the study. 

Data acquisition 
We distinguish three types of data acquisition: 
• Reuse of existing data that have been set up for another purpose than the applicable study, e.g. other research 

databases, registries or the EPD.  
• Using measured data that are generated specifically for the applicable study by a machine or device: think of la-

boratory assessments, DNA sequencing, (radiologic) images, ECGs, etc. 
• Data collection for which an own data collection tool has to be set up. Examples are a paper or electronic CRF, 

or a questionnaire.  
Looking up existing EPD data and capturing these in an own data collection tool should be considered both as reuse 
of existing data and collected data. 
General 
1.9 The dataset that is acquired must be clearly related and limited to the scope of the study. 
1.10 Provide an overview of the data per type of data acquisition and distinguish further into e.g. ‘patient charac-

teristics’, ‘lab data’ or ‘CT-scans’.  

http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/?DocumentID=ebfb6cc1-3423-4bc7-b5ee-a57c8ac837df
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/oa_pilot/h2020-hi-oa-data-mgt_en.pdf
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/themas/overzicht-themas/privacy-en-informatiebeveiliging.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/privacy-en-informatiebeveiliging.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/themas/overzicht-themas/privacy-en-informatiebeveiliging.htm
https://limesurvey.amc.nl/cru/index.php/92615
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/Frameworks/ViewDocument.aspx?DocumentID=b2ecc4be-0970-43eb-9074-45b309d52bf1&NavigationHistoryID=9092437&PortalID=132&Query=
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/Frameworks/ViewDocument.aspx?DocumentID=cebaa040-802b-4c54-899e-28f2e5851c4c&NavigationHistoryID=9092553&PortalID=132&Query=
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/clusters/commissies/medisch-ethische-toetsings-commissie.htm
http://www.ccmo.nl/
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
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Where possible, define the dataset in line with existing standards, both in generic terms or discipline-specific. 
Terminology standards, classifications (e.g. ICD-10) or data definitions from leading registries or studies (e.g. 
a minimal dataset) within the applicable are considered and where possible adapted. This will enhance the 
acceptance and reusability of the dataset. 

1.11 If more than one data file or data collection system are merged, the same unique identifier (PIN) is applied in 
each system in order to link the data in a later stage.  

Reuse of existing data  
1.12 Consider whether any existing source of data can be reused. (Part of) the applicable dataset may already be 

available in existing research databases (registries, public databases) or in the EPD (e.g. Epic).  
For sources of research data, see e.g.: 
• RIVM with datasets on public health and healthcare;  
• Statistics Netherlands (CBS) with health and welfare data; 
• 4TUDatacentrum for biomedical research data; 
• the Biobanking and Biomolecular Research Infrastructure (BBMRI) catalogue for biobank data; 
• The Bio-Medical Imaging Archive (BMIA)  with image libraries; 
• Neuroinformatics.nl where neuroinformatics experts share data. 

1.13 When reusing care data, follow the SOP RDM002 Reuse of care data for the purpose of research. 
See the CRU website for more details. 

1.14 When reusing any non-AMC data, the conditions for reuse, including the subjects’ consent, should be de-
scribed in a formal agreement with the owner of the data, unless the data can be reused without restriction.  
See the Research lifecycle for data sources that can be reused; ask the department Legal Research Support 
for examples of conditions for reuse of data. 
Some (e.g. genomic) databases offer so-called controlled access to data, and require specific procedures. 
See the Research lifecycle for additional information how to deal with such  procedures in the AMC. 

1.15 The party that delivers the extractions is responsible for maintaining a subject identification log (see 1.4). 
Measured data  
1.16 If the tool for measured data generation will be hosted by the AMC or with an AMC-supported external part-

ner, security safeguards can be assumed sufficient. 
However, if this system is hosted by non-AMC partner or in case a supplier, sponsor, or other research party 
will have access to the data or receive part of the data, the necessary contractual privacy arrangements re-
garding careful processing, including technical security safeguards should be made. 

1.17 A description of the measured data (data format and definition) is available.  
1.18 All users are trained in working with the system and this has been documented. 

Use the template CTR F13 Study Training Log to do so. 
Data collection 
1.19 When making a paper CRF (pCRF), use standard pages where possible. 

See the CRU website for an example CRF, a set of standard CRFs and a checklist for pCRF design. 
1.20 It is strongly recommended to use software that is validated and designed for data collection.  

• Preferably use software system, supported by AMC or by AMC-partners (e.g. OpenClinica, Castor). 
• For WMO studies, the use of GCP compliant data management software is mandatory.  
• The use of spreadsheets, such as Microsoft Excel, is not allowed. 
• The use of statistical packages (e.g. SPSS, R or STATA) is only allowed in non-WMO studies with lim-

ited data collections (indication: < 25 subjects and < 25 variables). 
See the CRU website for an overview of data collection systems for randomization, eCRF systems and web 
questionnaires and the support you can obtain. 
Consult the helpdesk for research data management to check  whether a company or organization is an 
AMC-partner. 

1.21 If the data collection system will be hosted by the AMC or an AMC-partners (e.g. SURF, CTMM-TraIT, 
OpenClinica, Castor, Durrer Center, NFU Teamwerk collaboration platform) one can assume that security 
safeguards are sufficient. 
However, if the data collection system will be hosted by a non-AMC partner or in case a supplier, sponsor, or 

https://bronnen.zorggegevens.nl/Bron/Zoek
https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-diensten/maatwerk-en-microdata
http://researchdata.4tu.nl/home/
https://www.bbmri.nl/biobanks/bbmri-nl-catalogue/
http://www.bmia.nl/
http://www.neuroinformatics.nl/
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=05147850-827f-4335-87e8-0b50ae6dbc79
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/epd-en-onderzoek.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/research-life-cycle/archiving-open-data/reuse-of-data.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/research-life-cycle/archiving-open-data/reuse-of-data.htm
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iPortal5/List/ContentOpenURL.ashx?RecommendedHyperlinkID=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&ContentOpenURL=http%3a%2f%2fkwadraet.amc.nl%2fiDocument%2fViewers%2fiPortal5Viewer.aspx%3fNavigationHistoryID%3d11600821%26SourceItemID%3da5abe67f-3847-4c93-9477-3f5bc3c50d9f%26ContentTypeID%3d1%26PortalID%3d132%26Query%3dtraining%2blog
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/ko-stappenplan/ko-onderzoeksformulieren.htm
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/trait-tools/OpenClinica
http://www.castoredc.com/
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/randomisatie.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/open-clinica-castor.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/webquestionnaires-1.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/webquestionnaires-1.htm
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
https://www.surf.nl/en
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/trait-tools/OpenClinica
http://www.castoredc.com/
http://www.durrercenter.nl/
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/teamwerk-nfu-sharepoint-dienstbeschrijving.htm
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other research party will have access to the data or receive part of the data, the necessary contractual priva-
cy arrangements regarding careful processing, including technical security safeguards should be made.  
Contact the department Legal Research Support for setting up such arrangements. 
Consult the helpdesk for research data management to check  whether a company or organization is an 
AMC-partner. 

1.22 Describe the data definitions in a data dictionary or codebook.  
For this purpose, the template RDM T01 Template Data dictionaire can be used.  
Use meaningful variable names that can easily be understood by future users of the dataset. 
When working with OpenClinica for data collection, the Excel files that define the CRFs can serve as a data 
dictionary. When using Castor for data collection, an overview of all fields including data format can be auto-
matically generated. 

1.23 Procedures to check for completeness, correctness and consistency of the data are in place and are docu-
mented.  
Check individual data fields, using univariate validation checks that aim at checking, such as the unicity of 
key fields (e.g. PIN), upper and lower bounds and type of missing data (‘not done’, ‘unknown’, ‘completion 
pending’). Instead of free text fields, define code lists to enforce that only predefined answers are chosen.  
Document these univariate checks, e.g. in RDM T01 Template Data dictionary. 
 
Check consistency between multiple fields, using multivariate validation checks such as the start date of a 
visit or Adverse Event that cannot be after its stop date. These checks must be documented, e.g. in RDM 
F02 Data validation and derivation plan. 

1.24 The system should be tested before it is being used and by someone not involved in the development of the 
system. Test results, follow-up of the findings and final approval are document. For this purpose, RDM F03 
Test data management application can be used. 

1.25 Access to the data collection system is only granted after approval of the coordinating PI and only to person-
nel that is involved in the study. It is based on unique user identification, since shared login names cannot be 
traced back unambiguously to a person. When no longer required, access is revoked. Keep documentation of 
granting, modifying and revoking study access (date, read or write access, approval of the coordinating PI). 

1.26 The data collection system should log the identity of the persons using the system. 
1.27 All users are properly trained in using the system. This is documented in CTR F13 Study Training Log. 
1.28 For each study-specific data collection, source documentation is available, unless the absence has been de-

scribed in the study protocol. 
Data storage 
Besides the tools that are used to acquire data, storage of the generated data is also important. 
1.29 All data storage should take place on one of the following back upped locations: 

• The department’s G-drive. Create an own study folder here. Data that are not shared with colleagues 
can be placed on the personal network folder (H-drive). 
Contact the ADICT-helpdesk for creating a study folder on the G-drive. 

• On a (database) server that falls under the ADICT backup regime. 
• On a (database) server of an AMC-partner (e.g. SURF, CTMM-TraIT, OpenClinica, Castor, Durrer Cen-

ter, NFU Teamwerk collaboration platform) 
• Outside the AMC at a NEN7510 and/or ISO27001 certified data centre: 

o In absence of such certification, one should be able to demonstrate that the processing of the data 
takes place in accordance with the security requirements of the applicable law.  
Contact the DPO for further consultation. 

o The necessary contractual privacy arrangements regarding careful processing, including technical 
security safeguards should be made.  
Contact the department Legal Research Support for setting up such arrangements. 

This implies that neither the C-drive of one’s own computer, nor any stand-alone device such as an external 
hard drive, personal laptop or USB stick is used.  
Consult the helpdesk for research data management to check  whether a company or organization is an 

http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=2310e554-9dd2-41c4-b091-06d849de9108
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=2310e554-9dd2-41c4-b091-06d849de9108
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/?DocumentID=707a2a71-7028-404a-9c29-726883a947d5
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/?DocumentID=707a2a71-7028-404a-9c29-726883a947d5
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=29ec46e3-0606-4ad2-a0f3-8a58e48299da
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=29ec46e3-0606-4ad2-a0f3-8a58e48299da
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iPortal5/List/ContentOpenURL.ashx?RecommendedHyperlinkID=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&ContentOpenURL=http%3a%2f%2fkwadraet.amc.nl%2fiDocument%2fViewers%2fiPortal5Viewer.aspx%3fNavigationHistoryID%3d11600821%26SourceItemID%3da5abe67f-3847-4c93-9477-3f5bc3c50d9f%26ContentTypeID%3d1%26PortalID%3d132%26Query%3dtraining%2blog
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/gschijf-eigen-map-aanvragen-en-beheren.htm
http://coldfusion.amc.nl/adict/storingsmelding/
https://www.surf.nl/en
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/
http://www.ctmm-trait.nl/trait-tools/OpenClinica
http://www.castoredc.com/
http://www.durrercenter.nl/
http://www.durrercenter.nl/
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/teamwerk-nfu-sharepoint-dienstbeschrijving.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/themas/overzicht-themas/privacy-en-informatiebeveiliging.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
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AMC-partner. 
1.30 Sufficient capacity and financial means are available for data storage, both during the study as well as for ar-

chiving.  
For estimating the file size of the dataset, either look at size of a comparable file, or make an estimation of 
the data size at subject-level and multiply this by the number of subjects. See the ADICT website for costs of 
storage within the AMC. 

1.31 Only authorized staff has access to the data and when no longer required or permitted, access is revoked. 
The coordinating PI should keep track of authorizations and documentation. 
Contact the ADICT-helpdesk for granting or revoking authorizations on AMC-owned storage locations. 

Subject identification log 
1.32 The subject identification log should be kept separate from the patient data as described in the SOP CTR 006 

Kw Het verzamelen, filen en archiveren van essentiële documenten. 
1.33 In multicentre studies, a separate site-specific subject identification log should be kept on each study site. It is 

not allowed to store an overall multicentre log across the sites.  
Use the template CTR F04 Trial Subject Identification Log for the subject identification log. 

Data sharing 
1.34 In case the project is carried out in a consortium with two or more partners, written agreements on data man-

agement, privacy and intellectual properties have to be made. 
Contact the department Legal Research Support for setting up such agreements. 
• Anonymous data can be shared according to these agreements, provided that the study subject made 

no explicit objection. 
• Identifiable and encoded data can only be shared with the study subject’s written consent. 

 
 

Phase 2: Data collection 
General 
2.1 Record the personnel involved in data collection on the template CTR F06 Site signature and delegation log. 
2.2 When transcribing from paper sources (pCRF) into an eCRF, the original data sources should be retained in 

the paper study file.  
2.3 In the case of a double blind study: when deblinding a single subject, permission of coordinating PI is re-

quired, as well as detailed documentation. In the case of multicentre studies, both permission of the local PI 
and consultation of the coordinating PI are required. 
Use the template RDM F05 Deblinding randomization code for deblinding. 

Including a new subject 
2.4 It is only allowed to acquire data from patients that complied to inclusion and exclusion criteria and gave in-

formed consent. 
2.5 Data should only be traceable to the study subject through a unique PIN. It should not be possible to identify 

a study subject through a combination of variables, such as age, gender, diagnosis, admission date etc. 
See the CRU website for more information on de-identification of study data. 

Reuse of existing data / use of measured data  
2.6 Save the dataset that has been acquired as a read-only file. Use a copy of this file for further processing and 

statistical analysis. 
2.7 Validate the dataset on completeness, correctness and consistency before processing the data (see also 

item 1.23). 
Externally acquired data 
2.8 When an external party delivers the dataset and it contains identifiable data, this party should remove or en-

code it before delivery.  
2.9 When the dataset needs to contain identifiable data, contractual arrangements should be in place. These ar-

rangements describe the responsibility of the external party to ensure that the collection of the dataset and 
making the dataset available, including the actual delivery, is in accordance with the data privacy regulation.  

2.10 Data are transferred in a secure way using the ‘Veilig verzenden’ button in Outlook or via Filesender. 

http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/Frameworks/ViewDocument.aspx?DocumentID=77777c81-d079-4d43-ad17-2895402e2c73&FromLogin=1
http://coldfusion.amc.nl/adict/storingsmelding/
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/file?uuid=b64217e5-f879-4708-ab01-d1d7bc5280e2&owner=70eb19ba-5a0c-4929-8478-6e880c82e612&contentid=10819
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/file?uuid=6ca6f3eb-49c8-427a-ba65-7042dd4823b1&owner=70eb19ba-5a0c-4929-8478-6e880c82e612&contentid=10817
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=5993a3d7-70cc-4398-b2d1-b8e59329df5c
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/clinical-research-unit-cru/datamanagement/privacy-en-informatiebeveiliging.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/filesender.htm
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Data collection 
2.11 The local PI is responsible for data entry or modification in the pCRF or eCRF. In the case of multicentre 

studies, the coordinating PI may only enter data after his or her authorization. This must be documented on 
the template CTR F06 Site signature and delegation log. 

Quality control 
2.12 Document the study procedures so that data collection is done in a standardized and transparent way. 
2.13 Apply all available procedures to check the dataset on completeness, correctness and consistency as de-

fined during study preparation (see also item 1.23). 
2.14 Completion of the data collection is signed by the coordinating PI, either electronically or manually. In the 

case of multicentre studies, the site specific data collection is signed by the local PI. 
This does not apply to outcomes, reported by study subjects, such as questionnaires. 
eCRF systems such as OpenClinica and Castor provide user roles for approving data entry. 
Use the template CTR F10 Principal Investigator’s Statement for manual signing. 

Change control 
2.15 After first entry, changes and deletions in the data have to be tracked in an audit trail: 

• Changes in data on a paper document (e.g. pCRF) should be dated, initialled, and explained (if neces-
sary) and should not obscure the original entry.  

• Data collection systems that contain an audit trail, perform this tracking automatically. 
eCRF systems such as OpenClinica and Castor contain an audit trail on data changes. 

• In all other cases the changes are actively documented. 
Use the template RDM F04 Change management application to document changes in the data. 

2.16 After starting the data collection, document any changes in the design of the system: 
• Changes in the pCRF are clearly described and result in a new version.  
• Data collection systems that contain an audit trail, automatically perform version control. 

eCRF systems such as OpenClinica and Castor contain an audit trail on eCRF changes. 
• In all cases, use Form Change management to document changes in the design of the data collection 

system, even when this tool already keeps an audit trail.  
 
 

Phase 3: Data processing & statistical analysis 
Locking a data collection system 
This section can be skipped in case of interim (pre-final) analyses. 
3.1 When all data are completed and corrected, the data collection system should be locked so that data cannot 

be modified anymore.  
If no locking functionality is available, lock the system by e.g. setting it read only, revoking write-access, or 
removing it from the original, accessible location. 

3.2 The coordinating PI must give approval for locking an system.  
Use the template RDM F07 Lock study data for documentation. 

Export to the data processing and statistical environment 
3.3 Export the data preferably to a general accepted system for processing and statistical analysis, such as 

SPSS, R, SAS or STATA. 
If this is not possible, the data should also be stored in a generic format that is machine actionable, irrespec-
tive of the software provider. Follow the DANS guidelines for referred and acceptable data formats.  

3.4 Record the software tools used for data processing and statistical analysis, including version number, in the 
DMP or in the Statistical Analysis Plan. 

Data processing and statistical analysis 
3.5 Do not use the original exported dataset for processing and statistical analysis, but store it as a read only file. 

For further processing and statistical analysis, make versioned working copies. 
3.6 It should always be possible to compare the processed data with the original data. Therefore, all data trans-

formations, restructuring and statistical analyses should be programmed and filed in syntax or script. 
3.7 Add descriptive comments to the syntax or script that explain what it achieves and give the file a meaningful 

http://intranet.amc.nl/web/file?uuid=6ca6f3eb-49c8-427a-ba65-7042dd4823b1&owner=70eb19ba-5a0c-4929-8478-6e880c82e612&contentid=10817
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iPortal5/List/ContentOpenURL.ashx?RecommendedHyperlinkID=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&ContentOpenURL=http%3a%2f%2fkwadraet.amc.nl%2fiDocument%2fViewers%2fiPortal5Viewer.aspx%3fNavigationHistoryID%3d11600846%26SourceItemID%3dadf5ec92-df34-4282-ae04-da2134e63d95%26ContentTypeID%3d1%26PortalID%3d132%26Query%3dinvestigator%2bstatement
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=6cca9484-c475-4fba-aab9-d0f6ed918cc2
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/file?uuid=f371a706-791a-4e6f-bde8-30c6b3188786&owner=70eb19ba-5a0c-4929-8478-6e880c82e612&contentid=10801
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/Management/LinkLoader.aspx?ID=7cbc837b-67ab-4d10-a687-5db010e681e9
https://dans.knaw.nl/nl/deponeren/toelichting-data-deponeren/bestandsformaten
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file name. It should be obvious which syntax or script corresponds with which part of the data processing. 
3.8 Place all processed datasets and syntaxes or scripts under version control. Future users should be able to 

reproduce the (published) study results. 
3.9 If any corrections on the original data are needed in this phase, make these in the original source if possible 

and log them as demanded in section 2.6. If this is not possible, program these corrections within the pro-
cessing or statistical environment, using a syntax or script file that is saved and can serve as a change log. 

3.10 In case of export for pre-final analyses, randomization results can be fictitiously assigned. 
Sharing for processing or statistical analysis 
3.11 Only share data from subjects that gave their informed consent with external parties. 
3.12 In the case of multicentre studies, the local subject identification log must remain on site and under control of 

the local PI. 
3.13 Data are transferred in a secure way using the ‘Veilig verzenden’ button in Outlook or via Filesender. 

Data and documents can also be shared via Surfdrive. 
 
 

Phase 4: Writing & publishing 
Filing  
Although in this phase the manuscript is written and published, journals require that underlying data and analysis 
scripts that lead to the reported results are available. Therefore, organise the datasets and files, used for publication, 
in such a way that the presented results can always be reproduced.  
4.1 All datasets, subject selections, methods and syntaxes or scripts at the moment of submission of a publica-

tion must be clearly linked to that publication. For each publication a folder is created that contains: 
• the final pre-processed data 
• a list of screened and excluded subjects including reason for exclusion 
• syntax and scripts files 
• the relevant processed data files 
• the statistical output as reported in the manuscript 
• the final, submitted manuscript and revised manuscripts. 

Accessibility of the dataset 
4.2 Pre-register the study in a catalogue or repository, create a Digital Object Identifier and include this the publi-

cation. See Phase 5 for more details. 
 
 

Phase 5: Archiving & open data 
Open data 
After publication of the manuscript, the study data can be made accessible for reuse by other researchers. We rec-
ommend to do this, unless there are intellectual or commercial property issues that forbid this. Conditions for reuse 
and/or an embargo period can be defined. For publishing the data, one can make use of catalogues or repositories, 
that allow to present the study, including (optional) documentation and data on a website. In the next section the rele-
vant procedures are provided. 
Qualified data repositories automatically create a so called Persistent Identifier, e.g. a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) 
that refers to the registration in the repository. By including this Persistent Identifier (e.g. DOI) in a publication, a link 
between publication and dataset is created. 
5.1 Publication of data must be covered by the patient’s informed consent and may not conflict with legal, con-

tractual or other provisions. 
5.2 Set up a document with conditions that have to be met before the data can be reused by others. Think e.g. of 

data security, statistical analysis, publication and authorship, sharing or linking data legal or financial issues.  
Consult the department of Legal Research Support for templates and advice on conditions for reuse. 

5.3 Consider whether an embargo needs to be observed, during which the data will not be accessible for reasons 
of publication, public safety, privacy, intellectual property or commercial interests. The embargo period is 
maximum three months (nine months for patents). Explain the reasons for the embargo and its period. 

http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/filesender.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/surfdrive.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
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5.4 Consider which data (raw or pre-processed data, which stages of processed data) will be published, in the 
context of file size and anonymity of the dataset. Think of large genomic data files or of interview video tapes 
which are identifiable by definition. Include the location of the published data. 
To help you determine which research data constitute valuable source material for further research, DANS 
has drawn up a checklist with general guidelines for the selection of research data for storage. Also, Re-
search Data Netherlands (RDNL) includes a decision diagram for data selection. 
Consult the helpdesk for research data management for advice. 

5.5 Publish the study and/or data in a catalogue or repository, preferably certified (with a Data Seal of Approval) 
that automatically creates a Persistent Identifier (PI), e.g. a DOI. Decide whether the data are published or 
only a contact address for requests for data reuse is provided.  
Consult the helpdesk for research data management for advice on publication of the study, its documentation 
and data.  
Consider the BBMRI catalogue for sharing biobank data or www.re3data.org for field specific repositories. 

5.6 Provide descriptive documentation (metadata) of the study. Decide what is necessary for researchers to un-
derstand the study. Choices will depend on the research topic; think of a study description according to gen-
eral accepted standards, at least consisting of  the study protocol, Statistical Analysis Plan, and DMP.  
So called metadata schemes offer high level study descriptions in a generic and standardized way. Consult 
the helpdesk for research data management for advice on these metadata schemes.  

5.7 Provide descriptive documentation (metadata)of the data. Decide what documentation is necessary for re-
searchers to reproduce and reuse the data. Choices will depend on the research topic and type of datasets, 
think of a data dictionary, data validation plan, coding and syntaxes or scripts used for analysis, etc. 
The way data are documented will differ per discipline. Consult the helpdesk for research data management 
for advice on these metadata. 

Transfer to an external party 
5.8 In the case the study data and documentation will be transferred to an external party, a Data Transfer 

Agreement should be set up. 
Consult the department of Legal Research Support for setting up such an agreement. 

5.9 Data or documentation should not leave the AMC; in case of transfer to an external third party, always keep 
copies of the transferred files, including  documentation of the transfer. 

5.10 Data and documents are transferred in a secure way using the ‘Veilig verzenden’ button in Outlook or via 
Filesender. 

Digital archiving 
5.11 For WMO-compliant studies, follow SOP CTR 006 Kw Het verzamelen, filen en archiveren van essentiële 

documenten on what to store in the archive.  
If the sponsor of the study is an academic hospital, the retention period is 15 years for WMO and non-WMO 
studies. However, the researcher may agree a different retention period with other types of sponsor.  
Also archive essential e-mails. In Microsoft Outlook, select the relevant e-mails, click the right mouse and 
convert to pdf. 

5.12 Allocate sufficient budget for archiving the data (see also topic 1.30). 
5.13 Document the location of the digital archive in the DMP. 

Use the L-drive for long-term storage. Contact the ADICT-helpdesk for creating a folder on this drive. 
5.14 Keep the subject identification log only if this is necessary for future reuse or data linkage and does not con-

flict with the subject’s informed consent. This log should be kept separate from other patient data as de-
scribed in the SOP CTR 006 Kw Het verzamelen, filen en archiveren van essentiele documenten. In multi-
centre studies, the site-specific subject identification logs should be archived on each study site. It is not al-
lowed to centrally archive an overall multicentre log across the sites. 

Paper archiving 
5.15 Document the physical location of the paper archive and the retention period in the DMP. 
5.16 The SOP CTR 010 Kw SOP AMC procedure voor het archiveren van onderzoeksgegevens describes how to 

archive paper documents of WMO-compliant studies in the AMC.  
 

http://www.dans.knaw.nl/nl/over/organisatie-beleid/publicaties/DANSselectionofresearchdata.pdf
http://datasupport.researchdata.nl/start-de-cursus/iv-gebruiksfase/data-archiveren/selectie-van-data/
http://datasupport.researchdata.nl/start-de-cursus/iv-gebruiksfase/data-archiveren/selectie-van-data/
http://datasupport.researchdata.nl/start-de-cursus/iv-gebruiksfase/data-archiveren/selectie-van-data/
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
http://www.re3data.org/
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
mailto:rdm@amc.nl
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/organisatie/domeinen/research/legal-department-research-support.htm
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/filesender.htm
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
http://intranet.amc.nl/web/tonen-op-dienstengids/lbasic-map-aanvragen-en-beheren.htm
http://coldfusion.amc.nl/adict/storingsmelding/
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/iPortal5Viewer.aspx?SourceItemID=0775aaf4-2644-441a-9415-da9fc62e8d15&ContentTypeID=1&PortalID=132&NavigationHistoryID=%2011599859
http://kwadraet.amc.nl/iDocument/Viewers/Frameworks/ViewDocument.aspx?DocumentID=04bd406d-393a-41cb-a12e-ce1f47d635c6&NavigationHistoryID=9092572&PortalID=132&Query=
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